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The kingdom of sadra, a magical and peculiar place hidden in the mists. in that darkness a gemstone as the
size of a giant gives light, life and power to this earth.
But a while ago was attacked by evil, Stolas, an evil sorcerer threw a curse at the king and then took her
place.
He did that by keeping her physical shape so that nobody could notice, and have access to the gem without
anyone interfering.
The villagers soon realized that something was wrong with their king, soon they discovered the truth and
wanted to do something to defeat him, but stolas sent his warriors to kill them and thus began the war of
sadra.
Time after the people withdrew from the war, in a forest under a crystal cave a very beautiful little girl was
born and her chest shone with the intensity of a star, it was a gift from amethyst, the founding gem of the
kingdom. She gave her inhabitants a daughter, a warrior princess, Saya, who would be able to take down
stolas.
But the king soon knew about this and sent one of his men to hunt her, she would serve him and was also the
key to extract the power of the amethyst gem.
Years passed and saya became the strongest warrior in the kingdom, but as she grew up under stolas’
upbringing she had the same thoughts.
Soon after the second world war began, stolas asked saya to put an end to everyone so that they would no
longer interfere between him and the divine power he wanted to steal.
One night she wiped out more people than she had died in the last war, and so she continued to massacre
more people on the orders of her “father”.
One day while crossing a forest, she noticed a glass cave and entered out of curiosity, inside there was a girl,
she was on her knees and whispered something, saya approached to kill her but a flash in her chest stopped
her.
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That day sulli the girl of the cave was lucky enough to tell saya about her origin, the misfortune of the people,
and also revealed the truth of her heart, this was not like that of others, it was a heart of gemma amethyst and
stolas wants it to be able to connect to the founding gemma and thus achieve his goal.
It was pretty harsh to saya because she knew everything, she was too sad and disappointed with herself, she
hated herself for what she did, she couldn’t stop thinking about all the people she hurt. But she hated stolas
more for everything he did and for having deceived her.
She returned to sulli to create a plan, and with the remaining people she put up a resistance to defeat the king
and restore peace to the kingdom.
Before saya apologized to each of the people who remained, she was very sorry, they accepted her apologies,
at the end it was not her fault and she was still her daughter, warrior princess worthy of amethyst
Everything was ready for the last battle, stolas was also prepared for the counter-attack; the absence of maya
made him to suspect. At the first impact more than half died, saya could not allow it, they did not deserve it,
they were good people, this should stop, no one else had to die…
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